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INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS—NEUTRAL IN NOTHING.
void. 5. T R A P P E , PA.', TH U R SD A Y , A P R IL  2 9 . 1880. W HO LE NUM BER, 255 .
TWO DREAMS.
W eary the  k in g  took off his crow n.
Ii^ç tthçr hand he poised its  w eight.
« s tran g e  how w eary  i t  has grown,* 
life said* and w ith an  im patien t frow n, # 
H ç'^yed it in a  k ind  of hate ;
T hen on h is s e d  he laid hiip down.
A nd slept, apd in a  tw in k lin g  dream ed,
'Ohl dream of ecstacy and bliss!
D eligh t through a il his Senses stream ed,
A  ragged .vagabond he s em èd;
ïT ee  winds of heaven h is h a ir  did k iss; 
o f j i i s  sk in  the  free sun beam ed .
A trao h i h e wa ked, TjewH « fared fi rst, *
O r who he w as o r where he m ight he; 
Then saw  the crow n, and with a  bu rst.
Of sudden rage he sw ore and cu rsed :
‘No beggar would change lives w ith me. 
Of a ll h a p  fates, the  k ing’s the  worst!!
Outside d f th é 'palace on the  ground.
Starved ialf to d e rth  and freezing cold, 
Dess sheltered than  the m eanest hound,
A beggar slum bered safe and sound.
And dream s to him came sw ift and bold. 
A s if a  palace w alled  him round
H e dream ed he w as a kinir indeed .
Oh! dream  of ecstacy and bliss!
Of food,he had his u tm ost greed:
Of gold beyond his utm ost need *
All men knelt low his hand to  kiss 
And gave his word obedient heed.
A t morn he w aked, bew ildered first.
O r who be w as o r wbe»*e he .flight be; 
Tt-cn qHickp by hunger and by thir-»«•
H e knew him self and groaned and cursed;, 
•No c rea tu re  p ity  takes on ine!
A beggar’s fate  of a il is w orst!’
do a little light work in the field, but 
bis’ aged companion is entirely blind. 
They are a venerable trio, and with 
regret we learn that they sometimes are 
not altogether;free from want.
“ Uncle Isaac,’ the most prosperous of 
all, lives near; the river and seems to 
have everything in pieuty around him 
he is an intelligent, middle-aged man. 
and was a valuable slave.
“ Bob’s”  house must not be passed 
without leaving a word of cheer, for he 
has been down with a fever a long time, 
he is a powerfully framed fellow, two 
years manied to a bright.' looking 
mullatto girl who has since been school­
mistress in the settlement. Education 
among lhem generally brings with it a 
degree of thrift and comfoit. It will be 
noticed that a bright fire enlivens the 
hearth—the roon is commodious, ueat 
and clean. The child in the cradle is 
lightly sleeping, and the sick man seems 
comfortable, he says that he is ‘mend­
ing,” and with the hope that he may 
soon be well, we leave him .j“Stopping 
at the cabins of several of tire younger 
tenants, and soon reach the giavevard. 
Here the uews is first divulged. It is 
. n  . unexpected, and every phase of as-Funeral On Tab FlantBtioiL!$*»»*»«*«*«** *?'»««*
____  ,> ' ij sympathetic countenances of the kind-
hearted and faithful, though rough and 
uncultivated blacks.
The graveyard occupies a lonely space 
far away from buildings or highway— 
between a cotton field on «me side and a 
forest, on the other, A substantial wall 
of stone encloses a row of graves and 
two rows of cedar trees, near one end; 
between two graves where husband and 
out-lived I brother have rested in peace for score of 
I years, is a space left vacant for the 
| present occasion. Upon finding the 
j proper place, so as to be ready for work 
early in the morning, each goes his own 
way, and we make haste to reach the 
house before night.
tier of treh covered hills, with every 
heart softened, and all nature mantled 
beneath the dark pall of the still cloud 
covered sky. Each head is uncovered 
under the influence of these solemnity 
insfiinng surroundings, and all listen 
with more than ordinary respect to the 
words of exhortation from the preacher, 
and more than one heart joins in the 
prayer that is offered.; n  
Solemn as are all such gatherings this 
seemed from the harmonious sympathy 
of surrounding nature the most pathetic 
yet sweetly sad 'of all funerals I ever 
witnessed. But as we left the last, new 
mound and dispersed, the few slant rays 
of the setting sun, which mellowed the 
scene, gave promise of the morning 
when it would rise again as bright as if 
it never looked upon death nor hid its 
face from scenes of sorrow.
Allen Heyseb, Madison. Ga.
W ritten  fpr the Inti pétillent.
A SCENE IX MIDDLE GEORGIA.
as if 
was
Our errand is asorrowlul one, nothing 
less than to infirm the teuants who are 
ail negroes, of the death of their land­
lady—once their owner and mistress— 
and to prepare tier last restiug place in 
the only vacant space left in the old 
family burying ground; for she had 
passed her eightieth year and 
most of her wealth, family and friends
The first duty is to. tell the old 
Servants, and to engage enough help to 
finish the grave in the morning, before 
the corpse arrives. In making the 
rounds we will find abundant, material 
for the study of Negro character as it 
now is, and has been since the emancipa­
tion.
Out in the new land is the most 
¡•¡noraiTt.'Tsliiftless aud’ talkative negro 
in tlie neighborhood, ‘Old Solomon,’ so 
named for auglit known to the coutrary, 
a» being the leas; likely of any mortal, 
ever to  rival the qualities of the one 
who immortalized that name. He, with 
several shiftless looking female members 
of his family, are burring logs and 
sunups o f ‘fat pine,-’ which if utalized, 
instead of wasted in clearing the land, 
might cheer some house with bright­
ness and warmth through many a cold 
winter evening—perhaps when the next; 
floaty breath from your snow covered 
bills sends a chill over the South—we 
need go no lurthcr than his own cabin, 
*o see a whole family erdwd shivering 
around an immense fire place, from 
which “ light and heat have tied,’’ as- 
the smoking remains of the last log 
shows that there is no more wood cup. 
Two remaining teeth form the principle 
landmarks of an enormous mouth, he 
presents an unearthly appearance, with 
his form enveloped in smoke as his 
wrinkled lace turns into a grin of 
reoognizatiou. his words, intended for a 
greeting are almost undistinguishable, 
for lie yet retains a shade of the African 
dialect, brought with bis ancestors of no 
very distant generati >n‘,
Wo. next find ‘/Uncle Butcher,”  plow­
ing among a clump of trees, most of 
them killed by girdling. Here the rank 
remains of the first crop shows the gieat 
cotton producing capacity of the soil, 
when newly cleared. His name I will 
not undertake to account for, more than 
that “Uncle” and “ ’Aunty”  lias ever 
Ifeen the, title pf respect awarded to the 
aged aud deserving colored people, and 
is still in many places scrupulously 
exacted by all who have any pretensions 
to a family and a home. ‘‘Uncle 
Butcher”  is really a good, hard working 
u an. When a slave, he had the entire 
confidence of his master, and since 
freedom be has accumulated two good 
mules, several cows, a wagon, farming 
implements and a small clay daubed log 
cabin in the woods, which is well filled 
when all are home, for his children are 
many. They appear in every variety of 
clothing, from the squalor of unmitigat­
ed rags, to the contrasting resplendence 
of a pair of new red-topped boots, and 
answer to high sounding names, ranging 
from Cmsar and Isabella to V ic to r ia  
and Sherman
“Aunt Sophia,” their mother and the 
good genius of the cabin is a stout, 
black matron of near two hundred 
avoirduqois, abounding in love to her 
darlings and sympathy for any one in 
distress. Her fattier is still living, but 
very old and feeble. Years ago, before 
they moaned the last chant over his 
dead wife, he lost a leg by the fall of a 
tree, since then he bas earned a scanty 
living by making splint baskets, &c., 
supplemented by a little help from his 
children. The other two grand parents 
are still living. The grand father oan
THE SEVERED LOCKS.
..‘You might do.better, John.’
Mrs. Williams spoke fretfully, 
the news told her by her only sun 
not pleasant for her to beat»
‘Better, mother!’
W hat a ringing clear voice it was! 
Bo strong and hearty, as il to match 
the tall, stalw art figure, the bright 
brown eyes and handsome, sunny face 
of John Williams.
‘Better!’ And now a hearty laugh 
rang out, ‘As if there lived a better 
woman than Hannali Coyle!’
‘But, John, she is only a shop girl.’ 
‘She won't tie a shop girl when she 
is my wife, I am not a rich man, but 
my salary will make a comfortable 
home for all of us.’
‘She will turn me out of doors, like
went at once where she knew John 
would have had her go 
So when, faint with her long night 
of misery, the mother lay moaning, a 
kind hand was placed upon her should 
er and a voice clear and strong, but 
sweet with womanly tenderness, spoke 
the dearest word on earth:
‘MotherP
She looked up with haggard, blood­
shot eyes, and saw bending over her 
a face that love, pity, and deep, un­
utterable tenderness had transformed 
into positive beauty,
‘Mother,’ the sweet clear voice said, 
‘this is not what John would wish.’ 
The mother’s tears, the fiist she had 
shed, flowed fast at the. sound of her 
sou’s name.
‘Oh, Hannah!’ she said, ‘you do not 
believe John is guilty?’
‘John guilty?’ the girl cried, her 
voice ringing like a trumpet call, her 
eyes flashed, and tier cheek growing 
crimson. ‘Mother, how can you put 
the words together? You know—I 
know— that he is innocent,’
‘But be is in prison. He will be 
tried.’
This was the first- conversation that 
drew the hearts of two women togeth­
er, but the bond that knit them during 
tire months that followed was that of 
suffering and sorrow, that would have 
torn the heart of the man whom they 
loved and trusted during his darkest 
hours.
For the trial only separated them 
more surely and terribly.
Twelve intelligent men, after hear­
ing all the evidence, pronounced a 
verdict of guilty, and John Williams 
was sentenced for ten years.
It is not in the power of the pen to 
describe the home to which this news: enough.’
i ‘Mother,’ cried John, with a quiver] wa8 carried,
of anger running through the surpris-1 They never doubted him, even in the 
ed reproach of his voice, ‘you shouldi face of all the overwhelming evidence 
This^was^ a fine residence, and^  still J know Hannah Coyle better than that.’ i that had comdemeo him, hut Heaven
Mrs, Williams’ conscience gave her j sepn!f A to have deserted them 
a sharp twinge, for she did know Han- ' they knew the result of the trial, 
nah better than to think she would I Hannah Coyle was not pretty, 
woman of her
would be, if repaired and painted, but if 
neglected the yearly increasing dilapidr-l 
tion and decay will soon become hope- I
Wless. Its surroundings are romantic, tt j  deprive a crippled old 
not beautiful, around and above—sigh-1 0I)|„ jlome. 
ing and swaying with the south wind, 
are the grand at ms of the great oaks, 
which still flourish, bearing aloft dark 
masses of the sacred mistletoes, with its 
peculiar green leaves and stems, and 
delicate wax-like, white berries. Tbe 
ong levers of an old fashioned cotton
press stands out clear and distinct;! ,eft fot her Hia daily routine of duty(
against the light. To the west is the surely, John might aspire- to something 
broad valley of the Oconee, tire opposite | hi(?her than a mere ghop ,
when 
Her
features were plain, tier eyes a soft 
brown, and she had a sweet mOuth, 
that could smile bravely, and light 
her face for the invalid’s eyes in ti eir 
darkest hours. But site had one great 
beauty in long, heavy masses of hai>‘, 
of a rich dark brown, and of which 
she was fond and proud because John 
‘Surely,’ she mused, after John .had ] admired it.
‘It is mv only beauty,’ she would 
say, when old Mrs, Williams excla’m
But Mrs, Williams, like many a 
: fond mother, had nursed such high 
j hopes for the future matrimonial pros- 
i pects of her hoy, that she felt only a 
| rude shock of disappointment when he 
told her of his engagement.
hills gray and dim in the shadow be­
neath the the lurid sky from which the 
storm predicting sun has just taken 
leave. On the south and east stretches 
the narrower, and seemingly lower 
vail
He was well educated, well connect­
ed, and occupied a responsible posi­
tion.
Just one little week later Hannah I
ed at its profusion, ‘and I must keep it 
gloBSy and pretty for John’s sake. He 
must find his wife unaltered, waiting 
for him when he comes home.’
This was before the crushing verdict
Coyle came to the house, w h e r e  s h e  that ended the young clerk’s trial.
sy of Fishing Greek, green as at any j w a g  t o  have had grudging welcome as Fortunately, the old lady owned the 
season of the year with a thrifty growth ¡tg mj8treS8i and entering softly, w ent! little home in which she lived, her sole
k'Aniwr tkinno f In  t ’«n kkitef K f/mAnln a I I*
to the crippled woman’s chair.>f young pines. On the north forests of heavy timber bound the vision witb’n
halt a mile. j seeming to have shrunk to less than
Although not regularly occupied, the her actual size in her misery, was the 
house is partly furnished aud quite j fond, proud mother, her frame shiver- 
comfortable. Sleep was with unusual > ing in convulsive agony, her words 
sweetness as we sink into the depths of always the Same.
legacy from her dead husband; but so
possibilities.
She found her way through the 
crowd into the inner room where the 
young man lay waiting for death.
‘You cannot go in.’
‘I must go in! It is a matter of life 
and death, she answered. ‘I must see 
him before fie dies.’
Something in the white; earnest 
face moved the heart ef tbe man, and 
he opened the door.
Upou a low sofa, lightly covered 
witli a sheet, lay the handsome, dis­
sipated son of the merchant prince.
Kneeling beside him, looking into 
the white, drawn face, was the has­
tily-summoned father, and Ihe physi­
cian stood at the head of the couch.
They had thought consciousness 
dead in the still figure, when a clear 
voice spoke the dying man’s name. 
‘Gerald Somers!’
He opened his eyes widely, and the 
clear, sweet voice spoke again in 
words of solemn import:
‘As you hope for mercy in the .next 
world, tell the truth of John Williams’ 
innocence.
He gasped convulsively, while his 
father beut over him, and the physi­
cian looked inquiringly at the intrud­
er.
‘John Williams,’ the hoarse, dying 
voice said, very feebly, ‘was innocent 
I did give him the check, as lie said. I 
wrote the signature.’
‘Gerald,’ cried the father, ‘is this 
true?’
‘It is true, as I hope for God’s 
mercy,’
There was a moment of awful silence. 
Then the old man turned to Han­
nah*
‘Who are you?’
‘John Williams’ promised wife.’
‘Go. I will do him justice. Leave 
me witli my son.’
Site bowed her head aud went softly 
from the presence of the dying.
James Somers kept his word.
He was. an upright man, and he 
sacrificed the name of the dead to 
right that of the living.
He would not take John back.
The sight of his face was too exquis­
itely painful, but he paid his full salary 
for the time of his absence, and found 
him a lucrative positiou.
It was the day of home comings,
Mrs Williams in her own chair was 
smiling upon John as he caressed Han­
nah’s cropped hair.
Very grave and pale Ins sunny face 
bad became in his hitter trial, hut a 
smile brightened it as he heard his 
mother say:
‘ft was for me, John; she sacrificed 
all her splendid hair. I can never tell 
you all she sacrificed for me, but that 
speaks for itself.’
Clasping Hannah in a close embrace, 
he asked:
‘Do you think now, mother, I might
‘For God's sake, sir, don’t publish my 
degradation, or my name, at least, if you 
are determined to say something about 
it. I t is enough that I know myself 
how low I have become. Will yon 
promise that much ? It will do no goed 
but will do my friends a great deal of 
harm, as, fortunately,'they think I died 
in South America, where I went at the 
close of the war.’
Intemperance and the gaming-table, 
he said, had wrought his rnin.
THE WOULD IS HOBEST.
A dozen men were yesterday loafing 
away the rainy boars in a business place 
near the ferry dock when tbe conversa­
tion turned upon tbe subject of general 
public rascality. A citizen said he had 
given a boy a quarter to get change and 
bad never seen him again ; another said 
he would not trust his own grandfather, 
and a third would give glOO to see ail 
honest man.
‘I have not yet lost my faith in human 
nature,’ finally remarked a man on a 
back seat. ‘Any of yon may call in a 
stranger to ns all; and I will give him a  
five-dollar bill to  go and get changed. 
If he fails to come back I lose the 
money ; if he returns yon will see how 
foolish your assertions are.’.
Half a dozen men rushed to tbe door* 
A seedy, gaunt and evil-looking African 
was paddling by in the rain, and he was 
selected to make tbe test.
‘Stranger,’ said the man who hadn’t  
lost confidence, ‘take this five,dollar bill 
around the corner and get it changed 
and I wi 1 give you ten cents.’
Tbe black man departed without a 
word, and for the next ten minutes the 
laugh was on tbe man who sent him. 
It|died away, however, as the African 
slouched in, handed out the bill and 
said :
‘I runned all obor an’ nobody could 
change him.’
He was given his ten cents and the 
man who lost tbe quarter by the boy 
said he couldn't have believed such an 
exhibition of honesty if he had not 
witnessed it, and he was willing to buy 
tbe cider for tbe crowd.
It was only alter the cider had been 
destroyed and paid for that he learned 
that tbe bill given tbe negro was a base 
counterfeit which no one would accept. 
—Detroit Free Frees.
Grouched down among the cushions, the weary mouths crept slowly along do better?’
au immense feather bed—save even from 
the ghosts which are believed to disturb ‘ 
the quiet of these lonesome rooms and 
empty halls. W hen we awoke the storm 
banner of black and red in the east is 
heightened in effect by the roar of the 
wind in the tree tops. Morning passes, 
warm windy, and threatening. At noon 
we retui n to the house to find some of 
the neighbors already assembled. Hav 
ing lived here a year, most of the faces 
are familiar and acequaintances are re­
newed. The house is opened for their 
receptiob, and we settle down to 
conversation. The air grows dark, large] additional motive for
son!‘Oh, John, my son, my good 
Oh, Heavenly Father, let me die!’
She had been all’ one long night so 
moaning, so sobbing, utterly desolate, 
utterly alone.
The son she idolized, the trusted 
clerk, the fond, proud lover, was lying 
in a cell, waiting a trial for forgery.
He had been arrested for passing a 
forged check, taking in the very act of 
attempting to cash it at the bank.
The story he told of its possession 
was so improbable that it still further 
I injured him, and gave personal revenge
liis punish-
drops of rain falls, and the wind which | me,lt. He said that Geiald Somers, 
has gradually increased to a storm rages. Hie son of one of the partners of the
firm, had sent'him to tlie hank with
Poverty showed her ugly face in the 
humble home.
Hannah worked faithfully at her old 
post until Mrs. Williams was taken 
very ill.
Sorrow and anxiety began to have 
physical as well as mental effect, and 
the mother bowed down, aged more in 
one year of separation from tier son 
than she had ever been in ten of their 
loving companionship.
It was impossibe to leave her alone, 
and the situation was resigned.
Nearer and nearea crept the gaunt 
wolf, Poverty.
Little articles of furniture that 
could be spared were sold; little com­
forts were denied; extra hours were 
given to the poorly paid sewing that 
replaced Hannah’s work, and yet act-
for a few minutes with terrific force, 
while the rain hi :es every object from 
view. In a quarter of an Iionr it is 
over, and the fieshness of the air, a few 
broken limbs aud leaning fences are the 
only traces of the tempest. Another 
passes, when a mud besprinkled hearse 
drawn by a pair of white horses, eroerg 
es from the woods, followed by a two 
horse open buggy, containing two ladies 
—distant relatives of the deceased, a 
minister and a driver, They seem 
thoroughly wet and disconsolate, worn 
out and weary with watching and the 
long rid«. Those waiting at the house 
join the forlorn and storm bedragled 
procession to the grave. About a dozen 
more white neighbors are already there; 
and plantation hands to the number of 
forty or fifty.
the check.
It scarcely needed the young 
indignant deuial to 
story.
A friend in tbe same employ had 
gone to the mother and told the news 
as kindly and gently as possible.
A fierce anger and stout pride had 
kept the old lady up during that trying 
interview. But once site was alone, 
she crouched in the cushions of her 
chair and moaned out in the utter 
misery of her heart.
There was no strong arm to lift her 
to her own" room that night.
There was no hearty, ringing voice 
to bid tier good morning.
Still the feeble voice, freighted with 
its bnrden of anguish, moaned its sad
The lid of the casket is removed for a: refrain, when the door
last look by former servants and friends 
then it is laid in its last earthly home— 
forever ! no hymn is sung, no music 
there but tbe soft whisper of the dying 
breeze through tbe evergreens, and the 
light drip of the clinging rain as it 
slowly falls in large drops from the 
overhanging limbs. The solitude of 
nature is complete within the encircling
Hannah Coyle came in.
Nb friend had broken the news gent­
ly to the young girl.
But the shock came rudely upon her 
from the columns of the daily paper.
It was not in one hour, or two, that 
she could so conquer her own grief as 
to leave the bouse. But when the 
first battle was over in her heart she
ual hunger was ktarlng them in the 
face.
Nearly two years had John Williams 
slept in a convict’s cell, when one 
morning Hannah Coyle, leaving her 
contradict this |self-im posed chat ge sleeping, went to 
one of tbe fashionable hairdressers.
'I have come to sell my hair,’ she 
said, choking back her tears, and 
thinking—‘It will grow out again be­
fore John comes home.’
The proprietor led her to tl e hair­
dressing-room,. and hid his amaze­
ment at the superb profusion under a 
hard, half contemptuous smile.
When Hannah left, only three shil­
ling had been paid her for her closely 
cropped head; yet that would keep life 
a little longer in tbe feeble frame of 
John’s mother, and Hannah was thank 
fnl.
She was rapidly walking home, when 
opened and ' she was attracted for a moment by a 
] crowd, and her feet seemed paralyzed 
as she beard a man sav,
'I saw his face. It Is Gerald Som­
ers.*
‘Is he much hurt?’
‘Fatally, I should say. One of the 
horses put his foot on his breast.’ 
‘Gerald Somers! Fatally injured!’ 
Hannah never paused to contemplate
‘N °t if you can marry an empress.’ 
She thinks so still, and John agrees 
with Irer, though he has been married 
four years, and Hannah’s hair is as 
superb as ever.
A SAD STORY OF A WRECKED LIFE-
DOH'T JUDGE
The most thrilling and sadly sugges­
tive temperance lecture is the sight of a 
once noble, talented man, left in rains 
by intoxicating drink. A Washington 
paper tells of a ragged beggar, well 
known in the streets of th a t city, who 
once held an important command in the 
army, haviug been promoted, for per­
sonal bravery, from a cavalry lieutenaut 
to nearly the highest rauk in military 
service. One night recently, when he 
bad been too successful in begging liq­
uor to sate his craving, and while lying 
help lessly drunk in tbe rear part of a 
Third street saloon some men -thought 
to play a joke on him by stealing his 
shirt, and proceeded to strip him.
Underneath bis sbirt, and suspended 
by a string from his neck, was a small 
canvas bag, which the men opened and 
found it contained bis commission as 
brevet major-general, two congratulatory 
letters—one from General Grant and 
one from President Lincoln—a photo­
graph of a little girl, and a curl of hair 
—a ‘chestnut shadow’ that doubtless 
one day crept over the brow of some 
loved one.
When these thigns were discovered, 
even the half druuken men who found 
them felt a respect for the man’s former 
greatness, and pity for his fallen condi­
tion, and quietly returned the bag and 
its contents to where they found them, 
aud replaced the sleeper’s clothes upon 
him.
When a reporter tried to interview 
the man, and endeavored to learn some­
thing of his life iu the past few years, 
he declined to communicate anything.
He cried like a child when told how 
his right name and former position were 
ascertained, and with tears trickling 
down iris cheeks, said :
Don’t.—Don’t judge a man by the 
clothes he wears. God made one and 
the tailor the other.
Don’t judge hitn by his family con­
nections, for Cain belonged to a very 
good family.
Don’t judge him by his failure in 
life, for many a man fails because lie 
is too bonest to succeed.
Don’t judge him by bis speech, for 
the parrot talks, and the tongue is but 
au instrument of sound.
Don’t- judge him by the house lie 
lives in, for the lizard a'd  rat often 
inhabit the grandest structures.
Don’t judge him by bis activity in 
church affairs; for that is not unfre- 
quently inspired by hypocrisy and sel­
fish motives.
Don’t judge him by liis lack of dis­
play, for the long-eared beast is the 
humblest of animals, but when arous­
ed is terrible to behold,
The difference between a priuter’s 
devil and a bad boy is that tbe former is 
charged with all the pi that they do 
find, and the latter with all tbe pie they 
don't find.
A unknown raau was killed by the 
edrs, at Stiaetford, the other day. The 
contents of his pocket—sixty cents and 
a pair of scissors—would indicate that 
he was connected with journalism,
A little boy baby was born in Chicago 
a week or so ago with a full set of 
upper and lower teeth. This will enable 
him to start in ahead of the average boy 
and drew tobacco before he gets his 
pantaletters off.
It is said a handful of salt thrown on 
a coal fire will hurry it up. And still 
many people will continue to practice 
tbe kerosene oil plan aud hurry them­
selves up as well as the fire.
You never heard an Indian wrestle 
with the beauties of the English? Comes 
along a gentle squaw looking for her 
wander ng lord. ‘You seen my old man 
along bere, by and by?* ‘Yes I saw 
him.’ ‘How long ago, first?’
Father (who is always tryiug to teach 
his son hew to aot while at the table)— 
‘Well, John, you see that when I have 
finished eating, I always leave the 
table.’ John—‘Yes, sir, and that is  
about all you do leave.’
Socrates, at an extreme old age, it is 
said, learned to play on musicvl instru­
ments. A h a ! Now we know why 
they poisoned him, aud that amateur 
trombone player opposite this office bad 
better look out.
/Providence Independent.
E. 8. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor
T H U R S D A Y  A P R I L  2 9 ,18 8 0
Subscribers who fail to re­
ceive their papers regularly will 
please notify us ot the same.
The modest and unassuming 
editor of the Norristown Register 
wants the Spitzer dogs extermina­
ted.
“ Fidelity to the union.” — Nor­
ristown Herald. T he Herald 
means fidelity to the Republican 
party. You  must regard what 
it means— not what it says.
Chas. DeYoung, one of the edi 
tors of the San Francisco Chroni­
cle, was shot dead in his office last 
week by I. M. Kalloch, son of the 
sand-lot mayor of that city. It 
will-be remembered that DeYoung  
some time ago shot the elder K al­
loch, but the wound did not prove 
fatal, and the son wreaked ven­
geance for the father. And now 
let justice hang young Kalloch and 
keep Kearney in the penitentiary. 
Then tranquility may reign once 
more on the Pacific slope.
Law  and. justice are satisfied 
in the sentencing of the legislative 
bribers, that occurred before Judge 
Pearson at Harrisburg on Monday, 
And now let some of the other 
members of our leg'slature take 
timely warning.
Whatever else may be doubtful 
about the intention of the authors 
of our tariff laws, they undoubted­
ly meant to place,on the free list 
all materials used in the manufac­
ture of paper. It happened that 
pulp of wood, which is by far the 
most important element in the 
manufacture of paper used by the 
daily and weekly . jiiress of the 
country, was not specifically and 
by name exempted from duty. 
Under a Treasury decision which 
held that this verbal omission was 
fatal to the free admission of wood 
pulp, a few manufactures of that 
article have been able to impose 
an exorbitant tax on the general 
body of paper-makers, by whom it 
is of course shifted on the consum- 
ers, the newspaper publishers of 
the country, and the burden falls 
with special hardship on publish­
ers outside of the great cities— we, 
consequently, being impoverished 
so that a handful of monopolists 
may grow rich,. The most power­
ful champion of these monopolists 
is Representative Garfield. Were 
his opposition to the bill with­
drawn, the restoration of wood 
pulp to the free list; where it be 
longs, would be accomplished in a 
few days. While his opposition 
continues the monopolists are 
secure. Can Mr. Garfield afford 
to continue his support of a most 
odious and oppressive tax which 
brings in no revenue to the 
Government, but which interferes 
very decidedly with the dissemina­
tion of knowledge among the 
people?
Important historical manuscripts 
in the British Museum are being 
restored constantly, but the writ­
ing of the Declaration ot Independ­
ence is fading out, so that unless 
something shall be done soon the 
contents will oecome undecipher­
able.
The Oliver-Cameron case seems 
to be still hanging arouud the 
Washington courts for some reason 
or other. If Mr. Delegate Down­
ey would attack this case with a 
poem he could probably finish it 
up in a very short time.
Our Washington Letter,
W a s h i n g t o n , D. O.. April. 21, ’80.
Yesterday was a wasted day in the 
House of Representatives. In fact, 
the week has been squandered in that 
body of legislature. The Senate con­
t i n u e d  the discussion of the quest'ou 
how to dispose of what reuwius of the 
j Geneva award—about ten millions—. 
There being four ways proposed to 
dispose of the money—besides letting 
ft alone—Senators have a wide field 
for agreement. The chief interest in 
the debate, so far; has centered in the 
speeches of Messrs Thurman, Blaine, 
Carpenter and Edmunds. The last 
named spoken yesterday. The speeches 
of Senators Carpenter and Blaine 
were personal to a degree not often 
known in the Senate, I think the 
money will remain in the Treasury, 
where it has been all along. That 
seemed to be Senator Edmund's wish, 
and he found no legal Obligations on 
the part of the Government to pay oUt 
any of it. His opinion upon questions 
of law goes a great way in the Sen­
ate,
Interest here, however, is not so 
much in the proceedings of Congress 
as in what is being done in the State 
political Con ventions. Not a delegate 
¡selected to such a body, whether in 
New York, Virginia, or in the con­
tinuous woods where rolls the Oregon, 
but the fact is telegraphed here, the 
man’s Presidential preference stated 
and prophesies indulged in as to the 
effect of his vote and influence. It is 
only truth to say that yesterday New 
York Democratic Convention gave 
the friends of Tilden here renewed 
confidence, It may be fairly said, 
however, that in the past week Han­
cock’s friends have expressed a con­
fidence new to them. So far as the 
Republicans are concerned. Grants 
supports are the most confident. They,1 
however, base their hopes on promises 
which the Blain men declare are not 
voted. The leading Sherman men 
here claim a much larger vote at 
Chicago than is conceded by supporters 
of Grant or Blaine. *
I wonder if it is not possible fora 
legislature body to adopt rules which 
will compel legislators to vote when 
ever present, yesterday in the House 
of Representatives, a sufficient num­
ber of members were present to con­
stitute a qtiorum, vet, because of re­
fusals to vote, no business was trans­
acted. This nothing new; nor is tjiis 
gross improprietv confined entirely to 
any party or to the United States 
House of Representatives. I do not 
recall any instance in which Senator’s 
have thus blocked the transaction of 
business, aud the sin is rare in State 
Legislature, The chief offender are 
members of the House of Representa­
tives. Recommend to Messrs Ran­
dall, Garfield, Blackburn, Frye Ste­
phens, and others when they next 
have headquarters for a summer at 
the principal watering places, an at­
tempt to produce a remedy for this 
crying evil. O l i v e .
A YEAR IN PRISON.
Kemble And The Others Sentenced.
JU D G E PEARSON SENTENCES THE  
F IV E  MEN TO A F IN E  Ok $1,000 
EACH AND COSTS AND TO A Y E A R ’S 
IM PRISONMENT IN  TH E EASTERN  
PE N IT E N T IA R Y  AT HARD LABOR.
The following were the closing re­
marks of the Judge:
“ However unimportant yon may 
have considered the offense, io is not 
so esteemed by this court. We look 
upon it not only as a high crime 
against the laws of the State, which 
have been long in forceand wellknown 
to all men, but one leading to the 
most corrupt kind of legislation, by 
which the public treasury has been 
frequently plundered and some indi­
viduals enriched and others greatly 
impoverished, and it is much to be' 
feared that some of you are by no 
means novices in the art and practice 
of legislative bribery. What adds to 
the enormity of the offense of two 
of you is the fact that you were at the 
time members of the Legislature, and 
acting in violation of your official 
oaths, and endeavoring to induce your 
fellow membeis to commit perjury on 
their part. As an individual I feel 
pity for your situation- As a Judge I 
cannot sympathize with crime. When 
you come into this court you must 
understand that the beggar in rags 
and the millionaire in broadcloth stand, 
ou precisely the same footing; the one 
is to be imprisoned for stealing a loaf 
of bread, thé other is not to escape 
who. by his criminal acts, may involve 
the State in the loss of millions. It is 
not the slightest excuse as urged by 
some that the pending bill was highly 
meritorious. If so, it should pass 
without the aid of bribery. You are 
unlike some men who are brought into 
the Court of Quarter Sessions, meas­
urably excusable on the ground of 
ignorance. Yodare all ineu of intelli 
gence and well known that your acts 
wére illegal. You wCnt into this 
criminal practice in plain violation 
of law, with your eyes open. You 
well knew tln.t many members of the 
Legislature were utterly corrupt and 
were ready to Sell their' votes in the 
public market to the highest bidder. 
You were ready to suborn them to 
commit perjury by violating the oaths 
they took on their installation into 
office. For this offense the sentence 
of the Court is that you each pay a 
finé Of one thousand dollars to the 
Commonwealth; that you each pay the 
costs of prosecution ill the indictments 
against you respectively, and that you 
eacli be imprisoned in the Penitenti­
ary /or the Eastern District of Penn­
sylvania, at Philadelphia, by separate 
and solitary confinement at labor foi 
the period of one year; there to be 
kept, fed and teated as required by­
law, and you are in the custody of the 
Sheriff to have this sentence carried 
into effect.’*
There was nothing more to be done. 
Sheriff Reel led the way out of the 
court rot m, the prisoners following 
into the library, where there was a 
brief Conference between the parties 
andcouu8ei. In a few minutes the 
five prisoners were conducted across 
the alley which separat es the Court 
House from the jail, a gaping crowd 
blocking the wav. ' Rumberger and 
PeUoff were put together in a cell on 
the lower tier, as were Crawford and 
Salter. Kemble was placed alone in a 
ce'l on the upper tier.
S U M E R  SCHO O L.
A Som m er'ferm  w ill litt opened in T rapp t, 
ou A PR IL  ,2.1880.
Teai-her.
WASHINGTON HALL 
COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE
S u m m e rtén u  w ill begin A PR IL  S. ■ 1880. 
Instruction* n> a ll English B ranches, L atin  
G reok. Vocal and in strum en ta l music.
A RAMBO, 
Trapjie, Pa.
CHOICE
Family Flour
CHOP CORN,
CHOP COB CORN.
W H E A T  B E A I ,
RYE B R A N ,
CORN, OATS, 
CAKE MEAL, &3„ k ,
A1wavs on hand aii'i fo>- *«1»*. Mixet! i
any proportion and Ground lo O rder* Fhu. 
an«! reed  iteli vere«» by C ar or W agon when «It 
siredw
F. W . Wether ill k Co.,
ARCOLA MILLS,
Gkdlegevil e P. <>.
C o l l e g e v i l l e
ESTATE NOTICE
One of the last acts of William 
Allen, a convict, who was sent to 
the Massachusetts State Prison on 
Saturday, Was to shave off his 
mustache and send it by mail to 
a lady friend.
Colonel A . D. Straight, who 
engineered the famous tunnel 
which let 109 Union prisoners hut 
of Libby Prison, is broadcasting a 
lecu.re of hison thesubject through 
Indiana its bait for the Republican
HARRISBURG, April 26.
All iuterest to-day centered in the 
bribeiy cases. The court room at the 
morning session was crowded in an­
ticipation of the appearance of the 
defendants for sentence, the fact that 
all had arrived here on Sunday night 
being known to everybody,. It was 
within a minute of twelve o’clock 
when Judge Pearson, who had been off 
the bench for half an hour, reappear 
ed, and a moment after Messrs, Kem­
ble, Salter, Crawford, Rumberger and 
Petroff came into court through the 
rear entrance, accompanied by Colon­
el Mann, Senator Herr, Mr. Brewster 
and others of their counsel. Only the 
local counsel for the prosecution were 
present. A t the moment of entrance 
there were comparatively few people 
in the court room, many who had at 
tended earlier in the morning having 
tired with waiting, It was not long 
however, before people on the streets 
were informed about what was in 
progress and they began to fill the 
room.
District Attorney Hollinger lost no 
time after the appearance of the de- 
| femlants in notifying the Court and 
asking that sentence be passed. Judge 
Pearson asked: ‘Are all the defend­
ants present?’ There was no response 
¡and lie repeated the question; The 
] District Attorney stated that all were 
i present, and the were requested to 
.stand up. Mr. Kemble was the first 
to respond to this summons. Mr. Pet- 
i  1 off came forward and stood at his 
right; Mr. Rumberger and Mr. Craw- 
I ford stood on the other side, while 
! Mr. Salter stood a little back in the 
j centre, with his overcoat on his arm 
i x nd his bright silk hat in his hand. 
; Nearly everybody in the court room 
, stood up, aud there was apparently 
the greatest anxiety to hear every 
word of what Judge Pearson had to 
Uay. He had prepared his remark*
2Pi<(r*6 o f  I S A A C  W ISL K R  late o f  Upper 
ProKO-erc* • iow; Montgomery county,
de;i(\.ea.
Notice -8 hereby giveh th a t  le tte rs  T esta ­
m entary  upon the  «hove E sta te  have beei 
g ran ted  to  che undersigned, All persons in ­
debted to sai<i es ta te  are  requested to m ake 
im m ediate paym ent, end those having legs! 
claim s ag a in s t the same, w il l ‘presen t them 
w ithout delay  in p roper o rder for se ttle ­
m ent to
JO H N  H. W I8LER, 
R oversfotd, 
HEN RY  H. YVISLER.
149 Susquehanna avenue, Phila., 
ap39 fit Executors.
pR EELA N D  G. HOBSON,
A ttorney-at-Law ,
311 Swede Street, 
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Can be soon every evening a t  hi« residenct 
in F reeland , jan l8 0 -ly r
E. S. Rosenberger, M. D.,
' DEALER IN
FBESH Alill PURE ERDGS !
Of Every Description. Also a full line
PA1NTS,
OILS,
GLASS,
& c„  & c„  & c.
-:o:-
Fine Cigars
& Tobacco. 
! PURE SPICES !
FOR FAMILY USE.
Patronage Solicited.
j*lily 18. 8m
J. W . Sunderland
EXCHANGE BROKER,
(LICENSED}
IVill invest money on n»oj «.gage; buy and 
sell R eal E sta te , ponds. Stocks and o ther 
securities on commission ; codect claim s in 
n ear localities personal!«, aud a t  rem oter 
points through the  banks and collection 
agencies,.w ith w hich he has business re la ­
tions in all p a rts  of The United S tates; settle 
estates, a c t as Assignee. G uardian ami 
T rustee , &c. &c. & e. ilusiness solicited.
Office a t
“ CO LLEG EV ILLE JJA N K .” 
j  <nl5Sm Collegëvfile P; ,
L. H. IN G R A M ,
A U C T IO N E E R ,
COLLEGKV1LL, PA .
Sales en trusted  to his care  w ill receive 
prom pt attention . H aving given en tire  sa tis  
¿.«otioo to custom er heretofore.he is confident 
h ise flo rts in tine fu tu re  will m eet, the appro 
bation of all who w ill be kind enough to favoi 
him w ith their patronage. P rices very mod 
e ra te . B ills well posted w ithout ex tra  pity*
MISS R. M. FARROW
W ould inform the  Public generally  tb a t  she 
w ill open a t  G O LLEG iJV ILLE, ou the  1st of 
A pril, a
Millinery, Dra-MaHn aid Eancy
it,
W here she w ill be pleased to w a it on a ll w an t­
ing W ork' o r  Goo-1 a In her Tni** All orders 
Prom ptly Execu»-.«U W orkm;in*hin perfect 
and prices m oderate. P aper I 'a te rn so i la test 
sty les kep t for s a le . ' J atroungc Solicited.
Heelmer’s Patett Level Treai 
H O R S E  P O W E R S  !
PRICES ON MACHINES 
REDUCED.
O nr la rg e  fac ility  to  M anufacture enables 
us to Reduce P rices for th e  com ing W inter on 
HORSE POW ERS, TH RESH ERS, SEPARA 
,TORS an ‘* CLEANERS,
Feed Cutters $ 3 0 .0 0
Gom Shelters $8, &c.,
As wo have the best fac itity  to m anufacture 
and em ploy only the best m echanics We chal 
lenge com petition, and invite those tlm t w ant 
to buy to c a ll  a t  our factory  as you can buy
FIRST-CLASS MACHINES
cheaper than  elsew here.
N. B.—Repairing and Jobbing done in 
the best manner at Lowest Rates.
Heebner k «¿cr.s,
LANSDALE, FA.
Al Beaver and Shellenberg1 er’s
Trappe, Pa.
m
¡•iWv
Dry Goods, Notions, Ribbons 
Laces, Silk and Grass Frin­
ges, Table Linens, Napkins 
and Towels. Onr Cloths and 
Cassimeres for men and boys 
were bought before the advance, and wilt 
sell at the old prices.
C L O T H IN G  M A D E  TO O K D E E .
Staple anc Fancy Groctries, Sugars, Coffees, T^is, Chocolate, Soaps, 
Lard, Cheese. Salt, Starch, Syrups, D:ied Fruits, &c., &c. Pure 
Spices. Tub.«, Buckets, Brooms, wall biushes, washing soca,
Sod i ash .m l ball potash.
OILS, OILS, l  ITea-I^Light, Coal Oil, L u b rica tin g , N eats Foot and
i l i i i  m i  i i i t i i n i i i
Chamber Sets, Tea Sets, glass sets, tum blers,goblet Lam ps in variety.
A  full stock always on hand. 1 
Shovels, spades, forks, etc , etc.
H A R D W A R E :  f ll st c  al ays  a . Rakes, Hoes,
1880.
A Special Invitation to visit the Store at Upper 
Providence Square. During 1880 we pro­
pose to sell all kinds of Store Goods at very 
low prices. We want to make "Quick Sales 
aud Small Profits, and sell reliable goods.
By keeping a full line of goods and selling at bottom figures we intend to push 
business aud cordially invite an inspection of our stock of
D R Y  G O O D S ,
And Fresh Pure GROCERIES,
HARD WALE, QUEKNS WARE,—Of the Cheapest and best quality.
B A  1S, OAPS, B O O lS, SEOES, &c.
Family Flour!— of the best quality.
HARNE& SM AKING:
ji It (ceil to give «atislHi-ihin COnsUiulv on ham! n-H-iy made Haute«». Collar«, 
Kobe«, Blankets. C arriage Whip«, ami G eneral Horse Uoods. Vf-JT Xh.m kjul tor 
past favors. I . ordially  solicit continued patronage.
Jos. G. Gctwals,
P, O. Address. Phanixville, Penna.
Hew Tobacco Store
AT
ROYERSFOBD, Pa.
Ti e  tiinters!gited would announce to, the 
public »hat. he has opened a  Tonacbrt S to re  ai 
R oyersford, nea )y opposite the to ll house 
A la rg e ,stock of all kinds,of
CIGARS, TOBACCO ES and SM0K- 
li\tt HATH KAIL
Alwave on haml. Also a large stock of
NOTIONS. Give him a  ca ll.
ap8 3m. JACOB BEA N .
CUT THIS OUT.
G REAT REDUCTION IN  PR IC E S I
At P. B. RUSHONG’S SHOE STORE, at Trappe.
The readers of the Inpkprnpknt aie, specially  invited to stop at the  above mentioned place 
when in need of Root!» or Shoos A large and varied »lock i* kept epii“tan tl\ on hatol and. the 
prices are  as low as the  lowest. Women’s and Children’s Shoes, first quai ty . G aiters of
evervdescrip tion . Ladies Shoes. $11!» Mod upw ards.
CUSTOM WORK A
ta in ly  be su ited  in both quality  and price. ( • , y  • . * ■ • > ;, • •
J. H. RICHARDS,
Bread a i  Fancy Cate Baler
He m anufactu res a ll k inds 01
CAKES and CHOICE BREAD.
A ll those ileairious of possessing good Bread 
and Cakes w ill do  well to  give him a t r ia l.
He also  manufactnroH and sells
TIICE CREAM  !
Parties and Pic-Nics supplied at short 
notice.
F R E E L A N D ,
gep.îS-3m<>» MONTGOMERY CG
GO TO SEE
H. W E T Z E L ,
Norristown, Pa.
He has made Great Improvements He 
has the Largest Clothing 8tore in Montgom­
ery County. Two Three Story Briele Building 
Packed from Cellar to Dome with the largest Asset t- 
ment o f Beady Made Clothing for men, youths and boys, at 
the Lowest Prices. Suits made to order at short notice, f î t  
and fu ll satisfaction guaranteed. All kinds of Gents Famish­
ing Goods.
66 & 68 Mail Street Opposite Haste Hall
Providence Independent.
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A T > V J< :K T I8 I N G  r a t e s
¡»uuareiio lures .solili).... . .o n c e ... . 50
Wf Jp  MM; fpS 4» . . t w ù e . .. . .  5« < 1  *4 . . th r ic e . . ..  f i  oor. «Cit'?«44 . . I m o __ .. 1 25
Æ  •• 4‘ .. 2 m b. . . . . 2 00
1* "• 4* *4 .. 2 75
Jm «4 44;K ï ï .. ß m o. .. .. 4 50
Hlii ..1  y e a r .. ..  8" 00
3 in ßin ly r
__ $6 00 ?s'oo |15 00
. . .  7 jÖ 12 00 20 00
 ^ 00 15 00 25 00
. . .  20 00 35 00 60 00
Oue Column à. . .i Í.j.. iS 00 65 00 [ 100 00
PERKlOUfEN r a il r o a d .
I'lisacnKor train»  le<m! Colimi; v ille S tation 
a» ftiUtrw»:
FO R P H ID ^ U E L P M A  A N P  TOINTS
SOUTH.
....... if s - s tr l  -|*y-« î*.............0 .24». m.
Ancoinmodaiion: ..........8.30 a m.
M.-irkr.t ....................................................  '- » P ™Aconiuraoriation . . .  .......... . 4.4o p. ir..
FOR ALLP.NTlIW N AN D  PO IN T8 NORTH 
I A \  1 > W EST.
Mail .. ‘ • £ « " •  m.
Acfonmi'Ml.itinn . . . .  . .  ... -1 9.16 a. m.
M arket ................. » Ä J U . J  . . .  3 13 p.m .
Accori mod s tim iy.*».. •••••••• »• • ‘•MM1* n i•
SUNDAYS— SOUTH M
Miu . ?..! ? ..
.......... ......................... o l i  i», ni
NO UTIL»
j\ iTomuio»l;it¿4m
Milk . . i f  I v i -
« r» a. n»
H OH p. IV.
BROOKE & ISETT, 
Royersford, Pa.
Throi»”U tlifir facilities for obtaining 
giiorl». null Iwilifr uufler Iwt little ex- 
pptiae. are eiiabletl to off* t  special 
bargains it)
DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES, AND
GENERAL MERCHANDISE-
f M I“ ProAntiiin to Ctistiipura Uiiarunteeil.—
The ‘‘DOMESTIC”  the Best in the 
World.
We have received several rye heads 
from different farmers in this section. 
The reports on this question have been 
numerous and it would be difficult to 
tell just who is ahead,
The report reached this office that a 
bald-headed little man, manifested his 
endearing regard for noble animals by 
interfering with a clergyman who was 
correcting his horse with a currant 
brush. It is supposed that the man 
wanted to let the people kn »w that he 
was a member of the S. P. C. A.
LOCAL NEWS.
Read Beaver & Shcllenberyer’s new 
advertisement in another column, and 
give them a call.
Mis* Lizze Stauffer’s millinery adver 
tismeut appears in auotlier column. Pa\ 
her a" visil.
♦  ■ - ■»——
The Evangelical Sunday school, this 
place is in a flourishing condition.
The Trappe Orchestra is making 
preparations to présent its second 
giand diauia. Full particulars uex 
week.
Mrs. Maria Rudy, aged about 60 
years, liviug a,t Sa ford S ta tio n , Perkio- 
men Kart road, had her arm broken by a 
fall on Wednesday la s t .
Mr. Joseph Morrison, landlord of tin 
Windsor- House, Norristown, -is about 
to lako charge of -a boarding house ai 
Atlantic City.
Just receiveii a large, new assortment 
nf wall paper at Beaver & Shellen- 
berger’s A 1
Aaron Bernt.beisler will sell a lot of 
flesh cows at Stoneback’s hotel, Rahn’s 
Station, this (Thursday) afternoon.
Mi. F. Mansill, the gentlemanlj 
Merehantiie Appraiser of this county, 
was in town-in, Wednesday last attend­
ing to the duties of the office.
H. ATlebach will sell at public sale, at 
Bteinnick’s hotel, Eagleville, on Mouda* 
atieniooQ next, a fine choice lot of Fresh 
Citws. Farmers and dairymen are 
specially invited to attend. Don't for­
get the day and place.
The base ball season was opened in 
tlr's locality on Saturday last, with a 
game of nine innings, between the 
crack nine of Uisinus College and the 
Buffalo hoys, of this place, resulting in 
a score of 8 to 7 in favor of the former. 
...------ —-------------
Our lady readers will do well to call 
on Miss R. M. Farrow, the competent 
and obliging proprietress of tl.e 
Collegevihe niillcuery store. She under­
stands the business, and will furnish 
you with the latest s yles at r< a-onab e 
prices,
J. E. Croft, has opened a harness shop 
at Rahn's Station. He is a good work­
man and will do justice to those who 
will favor them with their patronage.
A post, office lias been established at 
Pencoyd. Montgomery county, with S. 
A. Reap an as postmaster. Lizzie 
Steinruck has been appointed post., 
mistress at Eagleville, Montgomery 
con nty.
The futipral of Wm. Schwenk, ot 
Limerick, whose death was mentioned 
in last week’s issue, on Saturday last, 
was very largely attended by relatives 
and friends. Warren Lodge, No. 810. 
of the Masonic Order, of this place, of 
which the deceased was a member, 
officiated in the funeral rites, the Rev. 
Mr. Cracker, à prominent Methodist 
clergyman, noting as chaplin (or the 
lodge. The Masotiiè brethern manifest 
ed their true appreciation of the .deceas­
ed brother and their respect, for the 
family, by paying all the funeral ex­
penses after the services were over.
Some idea of the extent of the ravage 
nf the measles in our midst < may be 
formed by a statement made yesterdav 
in the Sunday school connected with 
the Central Presbyterian Church, b 
thé pastor Rev. William A. Jenks 
"Fifty nine; of our scholars—twenty 
live from the infant iteparfnient and 
thirty four from the adult, department." 
said Mr. Jenks. -are to-day eontined to 
their homes afflicted with measles,”— 
Norristown Daily Beqister.
Doctor Johnson, whose fame in 
purchasing fat cattle is world-wide, and 
whose power of social oratory is second 
to few, has taken hold of the Grant 
boom. He is the lone star Republican 
in espousing the cause of Grant, with 
the exception nf our "devil,” whom the 
doctor is supposed to have converted. 
In swelling toties ol oratorical grandeur 
lie swoops down upon the anti-Grantites 
and makes them hold their breath, It 
is not generally know n that the doctor 
expects to be appointed as Minister to 
Russia in ease Grant should unforunate 
ly be nominated an I elected.
---- ,.---- ♦•«.----------
From the Madisonian, of April 17. 
of Madison, Georgia, we learn that Mr. 
E. Heyser. at one time a resident of 
Lower Providence, this county, was 
elected as one of the A Idermen of that 
city recently. In commenting npon his 
election, that paper says :
‘•Mr. Heyser had no opposition and. 
being a Republican in politics, our 
Northern friends can see how Demo­
cratic towns treat worthy ami compe­
tent Northern men who have settled 
among us since the war. Mr Heyser is 
also, at I present, the efficient and 
courteous clerk of our Superior court.”
Rev. Joseph Butler, a life-long resi­
dent of t-liis vicinity, and a graduate of 
Ursiuus College, both of the Collegiate 
ind Theological department, has left 
for Illinois to take charge of a congrega­
tion of thé Reformed Church, In view 
of his departure he delivered a farewell 
sermoj to Ins numerous friends in this 
section in St. Luke’s Reformed Church, 
last Snnday evening. The Reverend 
gentleman is a devote and sincere 
minister O; the gospel, and he carries 
with him the earnest and heartfelt 
wishes of a large circle of admiring 
friends.
Beerer & Crim have arrived at Perkio 
men Bridge, with another car load of 
Ohio Hones, ’no i d : g trotters, 
roadsters and draught horses. Those 
in want of good horses should go and 
examine their stock.
Echoes From Rahn’s Station.
Mrs. G. F. Huusicker and Mrs. Henry 
Tyson, of this place are both on the sick 
list.
Henry Rahn is building an adition to 
bis dwelling, and making other improve­
ments about the building.
Jacob Johnson, of Skippackville, has 
commenced shipping cuttle to Phila­
delphia. Mr. Johnson shipped from 
this place to the city nearly 1000 bead 
last summer.
Talk about, rye ears on the ISth of 
April. Our enterprising farmer, Raul 
Nace, says he expects to see his rye in 
blossom in a few days.
There was no necessity for that 
Dispatcher a t Collegeville, to get his 
back np and slide off on his ear because 
he could not bite his own nose off. It 
is now evident that he has through 
neglect of duty, and contrary to the 
rules of the company, kept a telegram 
from a prominent cit zen of Rahn’s for 
nearly 14 hours before delivering it. 
He has also raised the charges to one 
dollar for delivering for a distance of 2  ^
miles, which would make it quite a soft 
snap,—that is if the partirs would ac­
cept them, which is hot always the case.
The attendance at the Sunday School 
in Friendship llall is still on the in­
crease. It now numbers 163 active 
members, and it is expected that the 
number will teach 200 in a few weeks.
The attention of our readers is 
specially directed to the highly interest­
ing pen picture entitled. “A Funeral on 
the Plantation,” from the pen -of that 
excellent writer, Mr. Alien Heyser, of 
Madison, Georgia, that appears on the 
first page of this week’s issue.
Talk about show beef—beef that will 
melt away in your mouth like butter 
and give you an. appetite for more,— 
beef that will not break yohr teeth and 
give you the impression that you are 
chewing a worn out pieco of fire hose— 
is the kind of beef B. lsett sells through 
this towD every Tuesday and Saturday.
By noticing the advertisements 
in the I n p k p k k d k n t  our patrons will 
readily observe that the columns of this 
paper ate sought alter by advertisers 
who want to reach the notice of the 
public with whatever they have to se',1. 
ft is not necessary for ns to say that 
this paper is thé very best advertising 
medium in Ibis section of the county. 
Advertiseis know it and its numerous 
reliable subscribers know it.—and if 
any tiling else is necessary our subscrip­
tion book will be cheerfully opened to 
prove it.
The intellectual and social giants o  ^
Freeland and vicinity wi-nessed the 
marriage of Rev. A. B. Mai kley. and 
Miss Maty L. lTunsicker, at the resi­
dence of the bride’s parents. A bram 
Hunsicker, on Thursday evening last 
They were united as man and wife by 
the Rev. Leonard Groh, pastor of St. 
John's Lutheran Church, Boyertown, 
and Rev. J , II. Hendrick«, pastor of 
Trinity Church, Freeland. The 
company enjoyed a pleasant even a ; and 
as the clock tolled midnight, left ior 
home. Mr. Markley, the groom, was 
for many years a resident of Freeland, 
is a graduate of Ursinns College of the 
class of ’76, also a graduate of the 
Lutheran Theological Seminary of 
Philadelphia, and has lately received a 
call from the Lutheran Church, Millers- 
ville. which call he lias accepted. The 
bridal party will sojourn in Freelaud 
until next week when they will go to 
the scene of Mr. Markley’s labors. They 
arrjr with them the best wishes of their 
many friends.
Letter from Ambler.
Business is good, and the cry, no 
work and hard times ate on the decline. 
Hard times has been such a good brief, 
that some of its users cauuot let it die. 
It answered so well.
Mumps and measles are the prevailing 
epidemics in this section. Our public 
schools tell ot their presence, by the 
none attendance of many of their pupils 
who are afflicted.
A few days ago a pair of horses be­
longing to Mr, Win. H. Drayton, near 
A under, were hitched at bis residence, 
ami unattended by the coachman, be­
come frightened, plunged forward, 
broke their hitchings and ran down the 
avenue at full speed, but were caught 
before any damage was dune. Last 
summer this span fan oil', and were not 
caught until they reached Norristown, 
a distance of about seveu miles.
On Thursday evening. 29t-h, a lecture 
will be delivered iu Mount Pleasant 
Baptist Church, for the benefit of its 
library, by Dr. J. S‘ Shrawer. Theme : 
Drink and Food.
Mr. Frank Houston, a rich farmer 
living near this place, presented to the 
eolored people ol this vicinity, a piece of 
ground upon which to elect a church. 
He also got up a concert for their benefit 
which was held last Thursday evening 
in the Baptist Chapel. It consisted' of 
vocal and instrumental music, which 
was well executed, There are many 
colored people in th s section, and the 
step thus taken to give then a chance 
to have a church of their own, we 
endorse as a good and right one.
It is very frequently seen here that 
pigeons are set at liberty from trains 
going northward from the city. These 
birds are called carrier pigeons. A few 
days ago we noticed a young man get 
off of the ears at this place with a large 
basket, and go direct to a raised, and 
iininclosed piece of ground, a few rods 
from the station, and took from the 
basket one of these birds and let it fly. 
We noticed that the bird was started 
with its head toward the city, but did 
not a t first fly in that direction. It 
circled around, and at every circle in­
creased the distance from the ground 
until it was about two hundred feet 
high. He left go fifteen or twenty of 
these birds, witli an intervening space 
of five or eight minutes. These manoeu­
vres were most all like the one above de­
scribed, except tlie r starting off. Some 
would fly right off from their high 
elevation, while others would come 
down and light, as if to rest for a while 
and then fly away. They all started 
invariably the right direction for the 
city. These birds are thus trained so 
that they will carry letters if attached 
to them, but always homeward.
p S T A T E  NOTICE.
L ette rs  of adm in istration  on the  e s ta te  of 
JO H N  S. BOYER. la te  of Upper; Providence 
Tow nship, Montgomery county, Penn ,deceas­
ed . have  been gran ted  to jJie  ur.der-dgned, to 
whom all persons indebted to said «scale a re  
requested to m ake paym ent, and those having 
claim s o r  dem ands, v. ill p lease m ake known 
the sam e w ithout delay to
MA&Y JA N E  BOYER, 
A dniiniulrati ix.
ap22-6t l ’rappe P. O*
NEW MILLINERY AT
R A H N  STATION.
The undersigned would inform  the readers 
of imi I ndependent th a t she has opened a  
MPlin. i \  «tore in G. F . ti uiisicker’s sion 
building. Rahil S tation, a id  is prepared to 
accomo ate custom ers witn the best and 
la tes t st) n s of hats, bonnets, Ac.
DRESS MAKING
Tn rill its Itrs’-d -rs . Ladies rem em ber Ibis 
•  nl give her a call.
MISS LIZ Z IE  ST A U FFE R .
John G. Ricker’s sale of personal 
effects, held recently, was well attended 
and was pronounced the best public sale 
of personal property of the season. The 
bills were printed at this office and tbe 
sa le  advertised in the I n d e p e n d e n t . 
L. H. Ingram wa» the auctioneer and 
performed his part in a manner that 
received praise from all present. Ingram 
is bound to make bis mark.
A movement has been set on foot to 
establish a butter factory in Worcester 
township. It is to be located near Centre 
Point, ond it is said that a piece of land 
now owned by Mr. A. K, Heebener will 
probably be selected, as it contains a 
strong spring of water with sufficient 
bead and fall for the purpose.
Communicatee.
The malicious characters who seem to 
take pride in throwing the capping 
stone from the walls of that noble 
structure —Perkiomen Bridge—should 
be taught an important lesson, and the 
citizens of that vicinity should be 
vigilant in making an effort to detect 
such nefarious rascals and throw their 
vagrant shadows against the inner walls 
of Fort Schall.—N. B. You arc 
watched.
Blasius Pistorius. who is serving a 
life sentence in the Eastern Penitentiary 
at Philadelphia, for the murder of Isaac 
Jaquette, at this place, several years 
ago, has not done a stroke of work since 
his incarceration. The result of this 
will be that Montgomery county will 
have a nice bill to pay for M r. Pistorius’ 
keep. It is rare that a man is not 
compelled to work, but Blasius Pistorius 
will not work, and it would be necessary 
to put him through a very severe 
‘•course of eprouts” to compel him to 
do so. Although he was tried the 
second time in Philadelphia, he is 
credited to Montgomery county, and the 
cost of his board will be saddled upon 
our county so long as he lives.— 
Register.
New Proprietor
AT THE OLD MILL.
The undersigned bogs leave to sinlv to the 
citizens of Collegeville ami vicinijy , ami pub 
lie in g en era l, th a t ho. has taken charge of 
the old
•MVORRAL Ml LI/*
An<l is now prepared  to Ho a ll kind of custom ­
e r w ork, special hi tent ion given to the 
m anufacture of W heat F lour. Give me a call 
and 1 w ill guaran tee  satisfaction. Gin ice 
Fam ily F lou r alwu> s on hand . All k inds of 
Feed.
S- T S- WAGNER 
Collegeville, Montgomery Co., Pa,
Hew Harness
EM PORIUM
AT
R A M ’S STATIOH.
The undersigned would hereby inform those 
who are in need of new harness, or who have 
harness th a t need repairin; ,  that he has open* 
cd a shop at tiie above place and is ready to 
a« coiuodate customers at short notice, with 
S *od work at very low prices. Give him a 
trial.
ajffl-foa J .F . OROLL.
n U B L I V  BALE O t
FRESH COWS ! !
SBt SS
Will be sold at public sale on 
MONDAY, MAY 8, 1880, 
at EAGLEVILLE HOTEL,
20 head of Fresh Cows with calves.* direct 
from York county. I  want to sell you the 
right kind of cows and therefore invite all to 
attend this sale. block deliv^-ied free of 
eharge Sale to commence at 2 o’clock. 
Conditions by
HARRY ALLRBACH* J, G. Fetteroif, anetieneet.
E» K. W eldner,
CARRIAGE MANUFACTURER,
Limerick Square,
Montgomery, Co., Pa.
J U M P S  ATS,
PHAETONS,
PIANO BO X
an 'l o ther Styles alw ays on hand to lie dispos. 
ed of a t low flmires and the best possible 
term s.
New C arriages. W aaons, Ac.', of everv and 
any (Trade o r character, made to  order. 
P ain ting . Triniti) ina  and R epairing  a special 
ty. Term s very reasonable. a»S2-3m.
For the Campaign! 
The Bail; Norristown Register
A  Live Democratic Journal, Dubliehed E very  
Day in  the Week, {Sunday Excepted.)
AT NORRISTOWN,
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PENN’A.^
W ill hi; sent to any address postasre free, 
f ro m  now until November t .  1880, FOB ONE 
DULLAK AN P F IF T Y  CENTS IN ADVANCE,
CLUB RATES, (TO SAME POST OFFICE.) 
5 COPIES, (and one to g e tte r  Up u{ club)$ 7 60 
10 “ . .. *Mr° •• •• •• )$15.00
Specimen Copies Sent F ree on -Application 
Money sent in Registered L etters a t  our Risk. 
A ddress
Daily Norristown Register,
ap22 3t NORRISTOW N. PA.
J. W. fioyer, 1 .  D,
Practising Physician,
t j r a p p , p a .
Office at his resilience, nearly  opposite 
Masonic lla ll. ap’8. ’80-lyr*
| ^ S T A  TE  NOTICE.
Estate o f  S A R A H  COLE R O W E R . late o f  
Upper Prorid ‘vce. Montgomery county% deceased 
>oti«o ia hereby given tha t le tte i‘8 ol 
A dm inistration upon the above E sta te  have 
be« n granted  to the  undersigned.
All persous indebted to said  esta te  a re  re­
quested to m ake im m ediate paym ent, and 
those having legal claim s ag a in s t the sninr, 
will p resent them u itn o u t delay in proper 
o rder io r settlem ent to
. EDW IN P . COLEHOW ER,
Oaks P . O.
P E T E R  H. COLEHOWKR, 
ap.15 6t. G ia te rs  Ford P O.
ÍL 0 W 8  FOR HALE
Zieglerevillc P low s belonging to the estate  
of Conrad Stoneback, dec’d , for sale a t  R ahn’s 
S tation. A pply to
KATE STONEBACK. 
A ^m inintraitrix . or to 
l ì .  W . KRATZ, E -q,, her Ag’t, 
at Tra ope.
of Buyers §
AT THE
N OTIOE :
T bc »initial m eeting of the m em bers of the 
Perkiom cn M utual F ire  and Storm Insurance 
I binpaiiy of Montgomery county, w ill he held 
a t t Bi-erer’a Perkiomcn B id’ge, in U pper 
Providence Tow nship, ami countv ¡.furesaid 
on MONDAY, MAY 3d, 1880.«t 10 o’clock a. III., for the purpose of elec ting  th irteen  
m anagers to serve for the ensuing y ea r . The 
election will he opened a t 1 o'clock and con­
tinue open until 3 o ’clock p m. The p resen t 
I 0 ird will m eet a t  9 o ’clock on said day. 
ap.15 H . W . KRA TZ. Sec’v.
J. P. KOONS,
PRACTICAL SLATER, 
Rahn’s Station, Pa.
D ealer in every quality  of Roofing,Flagging 
and O rnam entai blatesl Send for estim ates 
and prices. m ar 18 3m
Rahn Station Store,
Cf. F. HUNSICKER, Proprietor.
Sfe-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------«
W E  A B E  SA T ISFIED  W IT H
SMALL PROFITS
And buying goods, as we do, at the 
very lowest prices, we are enabled to sell 
at figures that will meet with the appro­
bation of all. ^ v ery  Department of Dry 
Goods, Groceries, &c., is kept well sup­
plied with Fresh Pure Stock. The ver 
latest and most carefully selected
CALICOES
have been received and the styles of the 
season are on our counters. We speci­
ally invite the ladies to call and examine 
them. A large, varied, and seasonable
Stock of Dress Goods
of new and improved patterns, at aston­
ishing prices. Fashionable and reliable 
CASSIMFRES for suits for Boys, Young 
Men, middle aged Men, and for Men 
with silvery looks. Also the best COT- 
TONADES in the market.
S H I R T I N G S
That will make you nice, neat and relia­
ble shirts, In STOCKINGS we defy 
competition, both in variety, quality and 
price. It will pay you to examine our 
stock. An almost endless assortment of
BE8T IN TH E WORLD !
ANDSALERATUS
Wliicli is tho same thing.
Im p u r e  F a lc r a tu s  o r  B I-C arb  S od a  
(w h ic h  i « tbe s a m e » h i n c ) i s  ot a  s l ig h t ,  
l y  d ir t y  w h i t e  co lo » . I  m « y  appea.*  
w h it e ,  e x a m in e d  b y  i ' s e l f ,  h a t  a  
COM PARISON W IT H  CHURCH i, 
CO’S “  ARM A T D H A M M E B ”  B U A K P  
W ill  s h o w  t h e  d ifference*
Bee t h a t  y o n r  fS a le rn tm  a n d  C a i -  
l n g  S od a  i s  w h i t e  mml F l i i s r .  is a, 
sh o u ld  h e  A LL SIM ID A Iv b l ’B b T A ..-  
C j3S  u se d  io r  food*
A simple but sovero test c t' 1*ie e^fnparativo 
value ot different brands of boda or haleratua ia 
to dissolve a dessert spooulul of each kind with 
about a pint of water (hot preferred) in clear 
glasses, stirring until all is thoroughly dissolved 
The deleterious insoluble matter in  tbc inferior 
Bod i will be shown after settling some twenty 
minutes or sooner, by the milky appearance of 
the solution and the quantity of floating flocky 
matter according to quality.
Be sure and ask for Church Co.'s Soda and 
Saleratus and see that their name is on tho 
package and you will get the pure«t and whitest 
made. The u*e ot this with sour milk, in preter- 
enco to Baking Powder, saves twenty times its 
cost*
See one pound package for valuable inform» 
on and reed carefully*
SHOW THIS TO YOUR 0R0GER.
LADIES
WHO WISH CHEAP
H A IR  GOODS
Should go to
tM . AUGE’S, 16, E. Main St,
Opposite, Public Square, Norristown, Pa. 
Coihbing8 made up iu every style in the very 
best manner.
She has on haod a large stock of articles 
pertaining to the hair trade. Bang net« from 
5 to 2 0 c te . A high price paid for good hair 
cither straight «>r eombingH. Our Own make 
of Switches a SPE'CiALTY. apr,l-lm
i
BOOTS a n d  SHOES From No 1 to 15 
of every grade and price. Ladies button­
ed moroco shoes from $1.45 to 2.40. Kid 
$2.40. Children’s shoes from 25 cents 
upward Boots and shoes for Men, young 
and old. ft^ A  Full, Fresh and Pure 
Stock of
Q M f «  i l
Sugars, syrups, teas, spices, and every­
thing in this line. Drugs, large and va­
ried stock of Hardware that will pay ex­
amination. Hats of any style, shape or 
color that you may want.
Anything that you may want that is 
kept in a country store will be found in 
stock and will be sold to each and all. at 
one—bottom—price To accommodate
every customer to the best of our ability 
has and will continue to be our aim. 
Thankful for past favors, I kindly request 
a continuance of the same Yours truly,
0. P. ITJMCKER, Balm Station, Pa,
f
i Miscellany.
Crewel work—-Assault and bat­
tery. f
Adam  was married, on his wed­
ding Eve, of course.
Hemmendinto a corner— Init 
ials oh pocket handkerchiefs.
Money is the mean man’s con- 
umc rum, and he never gives it 
u p .  •
The first “ pop”  of which there 
is any record was Adam ,
The worst thing' out is your last 
match on a dark night.
And now they say there is a
"ring”  in door-bells.
. -------------------- —
Singular there are no “ Hans 
around”  in the German.
There is one bone that even a 
hungry dog will refuse to pick, 
and that is a trombone.
A  wag got hold of an editor’s 
whisky bottle and labeled it, ‘To  
be continued in our necks;’
It was the colored man whose 
wife had presented him with twins 
who gave up to ‘dis pair.’
tf-i—*>-•-----p j l |
The manufactor of artificial dia­
monds has solved the ‘gem puz­
zle.’
J. H. Hamer, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician,
Office hours 
Sept.4-6m
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA . 
/T ill  9 a. m,
712 to 2 p. m.
(After 6 p. sn.
i REWARD ******^ _ p p s s s u of _ mm
Blind, Itch ing , o r  U lcerated 
P i l e s  th a t  D e B tn g ’s  P i l e  Remedy foils to  cure. Gives 
im m ediate relief, cures cases 
of long standing in  1 week, 
and  o rd in u y  oases in  2 days.
CAUTION X Q
~ Stone* and  
Bold
by a ll druggists. S en t by m ail by J .  P. Mil l e r .M . I>„ 
P jop r g , W . cor. T en th  a n d  A rch  S ts.. Phil..;:;-. T
wrapper ha* printed on i t  in  black a  Pile o f i 
J>r. J. P. Miller'a signature, Phiìa. S I  a  boti 
 1 p
N o matter how many shoe but- 
toners a woman may lose, she al­
ways hairpins to have one.
It looked like a butterfly— It 
had wings. He chased it. He 
caught it, and sure enough it was 
blit a fly.
The Russian Fourth of July  
threatens to last about all the year, 
if the Czar holds out so long as 
that.
A  chinaman arrested for steal-1 
ing a tidy explained to the Judge 
that ‘Time and tidee waitee no | 
manee.
A  New England clockmaker 
has failed for the ninth time. It is 
apparently necessary to wind him 
up every twenty-four hours,
A  Dakota girl has married a 
Chinaman. He had some difficul­
ty in explaining thé state of his 
heait, but she finallv got his cue.
The ghost who entered Slimp- 
kin’s room, the other night, and 
made aw ay with his watch and 
small change, must have opened
the door with a skeleton key.
■ *•-»— .....—
When young Bluff kins quoted 
the good book to the girl he was 
anxious to marry, that it was not 
good for man to be alone, wasn’t 
it cruel in her to advise him to go 
home to his mother?
A  New Jersey paper says that 
tew men were born to rule, and 
the way to discover those who 
were is to present them with a dog 
I f  a man has any “ boss’’  in him 
he will show it out on a dumb ani 
mal.
A  man named Arthur Wrab  
stole a pair of scales in Hoboken, 
recently, and after selling them he 
left for parts unknown. This re­
minds one of Longfel ows’s line: 
‘ W ill fold up their tents like A ,  
W rab, and silently steal a weigh.’
•Before I give you an answer,’ 
said Aramantha to her lover, who 
had just proposed for her hand, ‘I 
have a secret to impart.’ W hat 
is it, dearest,’ he asked, pressing I 
his arm around her yielding waist, j 
She blushed and stammeied, ‘M y  
teeth are false.’ ‘N o  matter,’ h e ! 
cried, heroically; ‘ I ’ll marry you in 
spite of your teeth.’
Sick headache can often be 
greatly relieved, and sometimes 
entirely cured, by the application, 
of a mustard-plaster at the base 
of the neck. The plaster should 
not be kept on more than a quarter
W. H. BLANCHFORD’S,
FREELAND,
fsvthe plnco to tak e  youi W agons, and C ar­
riages to have them  rep a ire d , and  the place to 
get>Nfcw ones m ade. You w ill ge t th e  full 
worth of your money. mar8-3t.
Scientists now pretend that it 
was the jawbone of a lawyer that 
Samson slew the Philistines so 
terribly with.
H A S N E V E R  F A IL E D
when used according to the printed directions 
inclosing each bottle, and is perfectly safe even 
in  the most inexperienced hands.
!
PERRY DAVIS9 
PAIN KILLER
IS  R EC O M M EN DED  
By Physicians, by Missionaries, by MvWers, 
by Mechanics, by Nurses in  JlospiUui,
BY EVERYBODY.
D A  119 C D  » a  s u b e  o p e
I A I N  A l L L C n  for Coughs, Sor* 
Throaty Chill*, Dinrrhcea, b y  entciy 
Cramps, Cholera, and all B owel Complaints.
We have Innumerable testim onies from 
parties in  all parts of the world who have used
P A I N  K I L L E R
internally with never-failing success in  caser, 
of sickness of almost every nature.
D A  I I I  I f l l l  C D  BESTTAIN M L L C i l  KEMEDYknowu
to the World for Sick He adache, b* a 
Sickness,Pain in the BacIf,Pain in the 
Side, Rheumatism, and JVeuralgia,
I P aUESTIOSAB^Y THE
BEST L IN IM E N T  M ADE
Its equal haring nei'cr yet been found.
PAIN t a i L l R K S ^ ^ t ecases of Cuts, Bruises, Sprains, Scalds, 
Severe Burns, etc.
D A i y  | / | l  a C D  te the w ell-tried  And 
■ A I N  f th tfa L E li  trusted friend of the 
Parmer. Planter, Sailor, Mechanic, and 
in fact all classes wanting a  sure and safe 
medicine which will always be at hand, 
and can be freely used internally or ex­
ternally without fear of harm and with  
certainty of relief.
D A  IM  lfB | |  P Q  is a Medicine Cho«t in 
I AIN FkSLBafcEl itself, and few Yokels 
leave port without a  supply of it.
D A B li  B fB IIE ID  should have a  place in 
I A I N  A B L L d l  every Factory Machine-: 
Shop and Mill, on every Farm aud Plantation, 
and in every Household, ready for immediate 
use not only lor Accidents, Cute. l ;rni.ces, 
Sores, etc., but in case of Sudden Sickness oi
any kind.
No family can 
able remedy in the home. Iu  price brings it
b  safely be without this invalu-
within the reach of all, and it  w ill annually 
save many times its cost in  doctor’s bills.
For sale by a ll druggists a t 8 5 c ., 50c ., and 
• 1  per bottle.
P E R R Y  D A V IS  & SON,
PR O V ID EN C E, R . I.
THE
A Y E  KY,
0L .J-, «  I riE
i W o r l d¡o, V .Jk
W i
MAP1"
H TO $6000 A  Y EA R , o r *6 to $20 a  rtav in vor.row n locality . No risk . Women do as well as men. Many m ake m ore tlian the am ount sta ted  above. No one can  ta il to m ake money 
fast. .Any one can  do the  w ork. Y on can 
m ake f iu ic , 60ots. to$2 an hour by devoting 
your evenings and spare  tim e to the  business. 
I t  costs nothing to try  the  business. Nothing 
like i t  for money m aking  ever offered before. 
Business p leasan t and stric tly  honorable. 
R eader, if you w ant to know a ll about tne 
best pay ing  business before the public, send 
us your address and  w e w ill send you lu ll 
particu lars and private  term s free-; sam ples 
wortn $5 also free ; you can then  m ake up tfour
mind fo r yourself. Address
GFORG E STINSON & CO.. 
e/u!218791yr P o rtlan d , M aine.
Cheap for Cash,
A Full Supply of
BUILDING LUMBER
ALW AYS ON HAND.
Anthracite and Bituminous
COAL, COAL,
By the Car Load, direct from the M ines,or by 
the ton, from the yard, Chestnut .
Cedar and Hemlock Hails.
C hestnut and W hite Oak Sawed and Sp lit
Holman & Austerberry,
I n i  F o iflr j a i  A p t i r a l
forte,
Kahn's Station, Pork. R. R. 
MONTGOMERY CO„ TA.
These w orks have been enlarged and im 
ptoved by the presen t proprietor*, and they 
are  now ready to a tten d  to a ll o rders a t  the 
shortest notice.
WROUGHT IRON AND OAST 
IRON FENCING
Of the la te s t and beet p a tte rn s  m ade to order.
ALL KINDS OF CASTING FUR­
NISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.
Also S.VSH W EIGHTS. MAKERS OF T H E  
IM PROVED t  REED  FO D I.ER  CUTTER 
AND ( RUSHER, AND T H E  IM ­
PROVED COT-D OH IDLED OHIO 
STAR PLOUGH.
W e challenge the U nited  S ta tes to  boat 
e ith e r  our c u tte r  o r  Plough. A il orders 
promptly attended to ami satisfaction 
guaranteed. All kinds of m achinery repaired
Holman k Austerberry.
SALE CLERK.
The c le rk in g  of sales is solicited and w ill be 
attended to—eith er in T«wii or Country by 
add iessing  LEW IS E. GK1FITIN.
Box 38 HKBwIXViltCo 
''r  G otw al’s S tore ,Pa . ,
THE READY PAY
SYSTEM WILL W B& . f ..
After trying it, we are satisfied, 
and we believe our patrons are, 
that it is the best way to do busi­
ness. We are selling Dry Goods, ; 
Choice Groceries, &c., at much 
less profit than goods have Usual­
ly been sold on in the old way of 
long credits. Call and see" us.
FENTON BROS.
J . M. Albertson & Sons,
B A N K E R S
NORRISTOWN, FA.
In terest Paid on Deposit* as per agreem ent. 
N egotiable paper purchased . Monev loanee 
on bonds, M ortgages, Stocks. D rafts fop S a l  
on E ngland , Ire lan d . G erm an) and otliei 
places. Passage tick e ts  by the  A m e r ic a n  
line of ocean steam ers. Railroad and othen 
Stock.h bought and sold on commission. Gold'. 
Gold Coupons.Silvei and Governm ent Bondi- 
bought and sold. >afe deposit boxes in b u rg ­
lar-proof vau lt to rent.. nov23-l>
POSTS, POSTS. J. M. Albertson & Sons,
Also B ean’s "P a te n t”
AIR GROOVED RAILS FOR PALE  
FENCE.
KBISTOCk & VANDERSLICE,
C O L L E G E V IL L B , M ONT. C O ., P A . 
Perkiomen R .R .
OWNERS ASM PROPRIETORS OK TilK
Stax Glass W orks
NORRISTOW N, P A ., 
M anufacture a superior quality  of
WINDOW GLASS AND SHADES
W arran ted  not to s ta in .
N o.2.781 y.
Ba r n e s » p a t e n t  f o o tPO W ER MACHINERY 
Circular Saws, scroll 
/Saws. Batties. Formers. 
" MORTISERS, TENONRR8, &C.. 
i F ry  actual w orkshop busi­
ness.
I OMPLETE OTUFITS foi 
M echanics and  A m ateurs. 
MAC VINKS ON T R IA L  IF 
DESIRED.
Say w here you read th is, 
and send fo r D escriptive C atalogue, and 
P rice L is t.
W. F. & John Barnes, Rockford, 111. 
feb.26,’8018m.
$300
ROYER’S FORD
C apital not 
women, boy 
work for us 
is lig h t and 
j?o r ig h t a t. 
notice will 
and see for 
term s free, 
a t  work are
jul218791yi
L U B E S  AND COAL YARD !
DANIEL SPRINGER, Proprietor.
A full supply of
Coal. * 
Lumber,
?  F  P P ^ i  M  i
I F  YOU W AN T TO M AKE
Public
Posts,
Shutters,
Rails
Mouldings,
Blinds,
Sash,
Hair,
Doors,
Ac.
WESTERN POPLAR! 
Walnut,
And Hard woods a Specialty.
Orders filled with Exactness and 
Promptness. Terms Reasonable.
riecl2-ly.
Call at the
OF YOUR
^ ^ hinqSewiHG MACHINE^
AVOIDING GEARS, COGS. CAMS A N D  L E V E R S , A N D  
SUBSTITUTING TH EREFO R AN E N T I R E L Y  N E W  
M EC H A N IC A L P R IN C IP LE D  M O V EM EN T ,A  RADICAL 
IMPROVEMENT S E E N  ATAGlANGL-SRttTIYDESIRED BYAli 
AUTOMATIC.DIRECT &  PERFECT ACTION IN EVERY PART 
N O  F R IC T IO N ,N O N O IS E .N O V V E A R ,N O ” TANTRUH S 
N OR G E T T I N G O U T O F  O R D E R . ALWAYS R EA D Y T O  
SEW T H E FINESTORHEAVIESTGOODS, GIVING E N T IR E  
SATISFACTION. NO LONGTALKOR ARGUMENT REOUIRED 
EVERY MACHINETELLING ITS OWN STORY SECURES IM- 
MEDIATESALES,HENCE THE BEST MACHINE FOR AGENTS 
T O  S E L L . S EN D  FO R  ILLU S TR ATED  C IR C U LA R .
A G E N T S  T AVERY MFSCO,
w anted  t  « a i r
Miles’ Patent Safety Pin,
Made from the best brass spring wire, with 
a complete and perfect protection for the point, 
,ln the shape of a  round shield, formed from 
sheet brass, the whole being Airkel Plated and 
handsomely finished.
This Pin is a perfect one and the i'cst in tbc
mrkot.
We also control the sale of f  OLE’S PATKY1 
■W  A ll  C01T HOOK. These H o> *k> arc uiadt 
from the best Swedes Iron Wire, flattened wit* 
points barbed. They are easily driven an 
give excellent satisfaction where they are i 
•te . We are the exclusive maniifacmr, r - ' 
the shove named Pin and Hat and Coat FloO 
Correspondence solicited.
DOUBLE P M IT B  T K K  <,A
IM  SBtHVFRS ST.- \aw  York t i. v.___________
—AT—
Yerkes’ Station, Perk. R. R.
MONTG. CO., PA.
W heru you can buy a t  the  lowest figures. 
H aving the best an.I m ost im proved facilities 
w e a re  prepared  to m au u fac tu ie  aud  sell 
F irs t G rade
F L O U R im
OR YOUR
FKEELAN D,'PA.
A VV EEK in uwu «»wn town, and no 
csndtal ri-vkc«l. You ran  give the 
business a tr ia l w ithout expense 
T’he best opuortuu ity  ever offered 
for those w illing to work You 
should try  nothing else until yon see 
for \>»ur8elf w n a t you can do -at the b'isiness 
w eoffei. No room to exp lain  here. You cai 
devote a ll your iim eo ro n l>  your spare  time 
Ito the business and m ake g re a t pay for everv 
ho u r  th a t  you work Women m ake as much 
us men . Send for special p riva te  te rm s and 
p articu la rs , which we m ail free. $5 Outfit 
tree. Don’t  com plain of hard tim es 'b ile  you 
have such a d v a n c e . ^4d’s 11. H ..1 .L E71 & Co 
«/uli!791yr Port! m d. J/a ine
J/ON 7’M gum  
anteed. $12 a  da> j 
a t  home maiie b\ 
tlie in ilu strious.
req u ired ; we w ill s ta r t  y o u . Men.
► ami g irls  m ake money fa ste r  a t 
than  a t  any th ing  else, ^ h e  work 
pbiasaut. and such as anyone can 
7’hose who a re  wise who see this 
semi ns th e ir  addresses a t  once 
them selves. Costly O utfits and 
Now is the tim e. 7’hose already 
lav ing  up large sum s of money. 
A ddress TR U E  & CO.*
A ugusta. Jlfiine.
THE TIME i s  HERE WHEN TO V W AN T
COATS AND DRESSES,
And with it the time ha» come, when, by a < artfully Managed and Systematiz­
ed Arrangements in Manufacturing
LADIES’AND CHILDRENS’
Coats, W raps, Dresses,
Coats, W raos, Dresses.
C oats, W raps, Dresses, 
SKIRTS.
HOWARD LEOPOLD
CAN SE1X TIIKsK GARMENTS AT . . .
M A N U F A C T U R E R S  p r i c e s .
Being just rehat other dealers have to P.4 Y  for city-made, work, which is fa r  inferior 
in material and workmanship.
LEOPOLD'S HAVE MADE
OVEE 1,500 COATS,
Since the long coals came ire style, and over
TW ICE A S  M A N Y  DRESSES,
and now justly pride themselves in making the very F IN E ST STYLES, and at 
much LE SS than ciiy prices fo r  inferior work.
AT LEOPOLD’S YOU WILL FIND FROM j
75 TO 100 STYLES 01 CLOTH FOR COATS,
And many more Varieties of Dross Hoods.
Well made coats of their own manufacture, $3 i0, $5.(10, ?6.50. 37.-T. $3,33, E4J.0O, 
and the most beautiful $10.00 ami 12 Ol) vfcr before
offered fur $10.00 and $18 00.
The New Light Colored
H EA VY  PU R  CLOTH COATS,
beautif\\lly trimmed with silk velvet, fo r Ladies and Misses, $5.00 to $10.00. You 
will find the. new styles elegant fitting wraps, at about three-fourth the price* in 
Philadelphia. C W  I.DIi E N 'S  CO A TS $2 50 to $6.00, in many handsome s.yles. 
You can get a belter fit, beiter work, fine styles, all at much lower prices, at 
LEOPOLD'S than wlicie leady-made city work is sold. In Blankets, Flannels, 
Cassimers, Underwear, (Jo' seis, Gloves, Cashmeres, Silks, Fringes, &c. You will 
find the newest variety ami lowest prices at
HOW ARD LEOPOLD’S.
215 HIGH STREET, POTTSTOWN.
R sal
Estate
GET YOUR
SA1E BILLS
PRINTED AT
THIS OFFICE.
FOB
Coughs,
Colds,
Bronchitis«
Hoarseness« 
Tickling or Dryness of the 
Throat,
Sore Throat«
Cold in the Head* 
Croup«
Influenza,
Whooping-Cough,
Cold iu the Bowels, 
Asthmatic Coughs, 
and reliefof Consumptives«
Dr. BROWNING Is a regular 
graduate of medicine, a skillf ul 
pharmacist, an d  a thorough 
chemist. His “ C. & C.” (Ccru^h 
and Cold) Cordial is not the ro» ■ 
suit of mere chance, but of Ion? 
scientific research in chemistry 
and medicine, is  is plainly seen 
by the rapidity of its action and 
its unparalleled efficacy. Tko 
expense in  its manufacture is at 
least A»» times as great as that r.f 
any other medicine upon tho 
market, and *ret it is sold at the 
exceedingly low price of 50c« 
C^ T* Sample bottles (fd r a 
short time only) S3 cts*
W. CHAMPION BROWNING, M. D«* Proprietor, 1117 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
* tzr r c : t  r. by t h b  pbopbtetob  a nd  a ll  d ru g g ists .
j
IL L U S T R A T E D  
Catalonu
SE N
â'ai güês’^ ^ ^ ^ #  Most Extensive
t  r i ì E E . S m a m m i rilanufactcry
R EED  ORGANS
A N D  ALL KINDS OF
K I L L  F E E D .
A t th e  very lowest prices. H ighest cash 
M arket P rices paid for W heat a t  a ll tim es.
J. H. L aies,
£ . L .  Coffman,
D E N T I S T  ! !
No. 137, South Main S treet, I'HOKNIXVIT.LE, 
P a . B eau tifu l life-like se ts of teeth . $5, $8, 
$10. aiid$15 Teeth Hlled. repaired  anil re ­
m odeled a t  the low est ra tes  and the best m an­
n er P artie s  hrinxinjf th is advertisem ent 
w ith them w ill be allow ed a  ded re tion  of 60 
enets from the hill.. Ju n e  36 70 lv.
To M o r s  and M ecM a
PATENTS and how to obtain them. 
Pliamphlet of 60 pages free, upon receipt 
of Stamps. Address—
Gilmore. Smith & Co. 
Solicitors fa r  Patents, Box 31,
ADVERTISE
YOUR SALES
IN THE
PBOTIDENCE INDEPENDENT.
Prices Reasonable.
G IV E ITS A  T R IA L  
N. W. AYER & SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS
PHILADELPHIAT IM ]B T 7 I1 .1 )
Cor« Chestnut and Eighth Sts« 
Receive Advertisements for this Paper. 
ETOTIA/IATCQ at Lowest Cash Rates 
t o  I I Ifln » UO free fbr Newspaper Advertising. 
Send 2 5 0 .*>r A Y ER  /  «O N ’S MANUAL
World!
P O W E R ,
Combined with
Purity of Tone, 
Durability
AND
Finish,
THESE
O R G A N S
ARE
UNRIVALED!
B B A T T L E B O R O ,  v t .
